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RESULTS
Table I shows the zonal and national
spread of responses. The responses arc well
spread over the zones and covered 81% of the
States of the federation.
of Fisheries Departments in the States and the
FeT,Abuja. Information was sought from the
following areas:
• Status of fisheries Information
Collection
• Types of'Data Collected
• Frequency of Data Collection
• Data Organ ization&Quality Control
• Constraints
• External Assistance
METHOD
Questionnaires were distributed
directly and through FDF to Officers-in-charge
INTRODUCTION
In the process of analyzing the data from
the second inventory survey of the Nigerian
Inland Water bodies, which was conducted in
1996 (Mbagwu et al., 1996), it was discovered
that fisheries data collection in the States was
very inadequate and the quality of data being
collected was very poor. While all the States in
the country have established Fisheries
Departments, there was no evidence of activity
in their Fisheries Statistics units. Itwas decided
therefore, to conduct this study to determine the
factors responsible for this inactivity. Such
knowledge will add data to the pool of
information needed for capture fisheries
development in the country.
ABSTRACT
This paper reports on a survey, which studied the problems working against fisheries data
cullection in the country. The purpose of this was to quantify the capacity of the States to
effectively collect data needed for planning and development of the fisheries sector and to assess
the impact of this on the process of data collection and the quality of'the data collected.
Four organizational levels of data collection - Enumerator, L.G.A, zone & State - were
recognized by the study, but their efficiency is weakened by inadequacies of manpower, budgets
& logistics. The magnitudes of these problems vary among the States but their effects are
adverse all over.
The current efforts of the Federal Department of fisheries & other stakeholders to strengthen
fisheries data collection in the States should be intensified both in magnitude and frequency to be
able to achieve adequate capacity for generating adequate data for planning & development of
the fisheries sector.
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Table 3: Methods of Data Collation
employ both inventorying and basic
arithmetic summaries. 10% combine
inventorying with arithmetic and statistical
summaries and about 3% combine
inventorying and statistical summaries. No
State tries statistical models on their data.
Data Organization and Quality Control
Table 3 shows the method employed
by states (or data collation in order of
complexity. All the states employ simple
inventorying for data collection. Abuut 33%
Expected Actual Frequency
Frequency
Irregularly' I None Grand Total
I--
Doily Monthly Quarterly Yearly
Daily 17 , 3 20
Monthly 13 3 23 I 39
Weekly 3 3
Quarterly I 7 13 13 23
Yearly 7 7
None 7 7
Grand Toto 17 16 13 3 43 7 99 _j
TABLE2: Planned Actual Frequyencies of Fisheries Data Collection in the States
(Figures are in % ages of No. of responses)
has poorly developed aquaculture sectors.
Figure I show categories of fisheries
data and their intensity of collection by the
Stales. Inventorying (of water bodies,
aquaculture systems, gears and fishermen) is
the most intensive acti vities carried out by the
States in fisheries data collection.
Fig 1: Categories of Fisheries data &
their Levels of Collection by the
StatesFrcquency of Data Collection
Table 2 shows the designed and actual
frequencies of data collection by the States
that responded. On the whole a greater
percentage of States collect data irregularly
irrespective of'the planned frequency.
Types of Data Collected
80% of the States that responded
collect both Capture Fisheries and
Aquaculture data. 17% collect only Capture
Fisheries data while 3% collect only
Aquaculture data. The last category of States
(Jigawa, Adarnawa, Kebbi, FCT and Yobe)
Organization of Data Collection
40% of the States that responded have
definite Fisheries Statistics Units in their
Department as well as Statistical Desk
Officers. 13% have not Statistical Units but
ha vc Officers-in-Charge of Statistics while
47% said they have neither of these.
1~7
~:xtcrnal Assistance
40'% of the States that responded
claimed that they have never had any
intervention aid- till' Fishcric« Statistics
ncrivity ill their St:llC:-.. or the 60% that Figure 2 shows the distribution of the
claimed to have been so aided. 7R% said the categories of fisheries Statistic" activities
aid was both technical and financial while covered by the intervention ;licl:-;. III conunst
22% claimed that theirs was purely financial.
All the aids were recent-between 1995 and
1999 (mostly 1999).
31%ofthe States that have any type of
vehicle at all said the vehicles were strictly for
the Statistical Unit. Another 31% said their
vehicles were attached to the fisheries Unit.
While 38% said the vehicles were attached to
the supervisi ng Agricu Itural Ministry.
levels(Values are % number of States that responded)
_OrganizationalJ:eve Motor I MotorCYCl1 Bicycle Tot9!_
State 17 - 3 20
Zone I 3
,
3 6- ,
LGA __ 3 t----z 3 13- -Enumerator - 13 - 13,
I Total 20 I 23 9 52
Table 4: Availability of vehicles at various organizational
Logistics
Table 4 shows availability of vehicles
by the States for Fisheries Statistics activities.
Budgets
Only 7% of the States that responded
said that they have definite annual budgetary
allocation for Fisheries Statistics activities.
However, none of them agreed that the
allocations are adequate or have ever been
adequate. Of those that do not have
allocations, 30% said they get financial
leverage from the main Fisheries Unit while
11% said they arc supported directly by the
supervising Agricultural Ministry. 50% said
they do not get funds for any work at all.
collecting fisheries data while the rest said
they have. On a general note, 95% and 87% of
the States that responded said they do not have
adequate manpower by number and by
qualification respectively.
Manpower
67% of the States that responded said
that they do not have enough manpower at all
the rungs in their organizational structure for
data sheets (57%). 13% of the States
said that they further compile databases from
the raw data 10% said that they compile
database from the raw data and store the
information on computer. The remaining
states said that they only compile databases
from raw data (7%), only store data on the
computer (7%) or do nothing at all (7%).
On data quality control 40% of the
States that responded said that they ensure that
enumerators actually visit their sites and also
audit the data for consistency. 30% said that
they only ensure that enumerators actually
visit their sites. 17% said that they only audit
the data collected for consistency while 13%
said that they do nothing at all to control the
quality oftheirdata.
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2002). While these efforts are commendable,
their magni tude and frequency require
considerable improvements. The structure to
do this has now been put in place in the form of
States Sub-Committees for Fisheries
Statistics. However the availability of funds
is low and inadequate. This is an area where
the Federal Government should urgently heed
the demands of the stakeholders for
improvement.
DISCUSSION
Although the States try to gather some
data in capture and culture fisheries, the
capacity on the ground to do this is inadequate
and this impacts negatively on the quantity as
well as the frequency and qual ity of data
collected (Tables 2 & 3). For instance, about
60% of the States do not have either a
Fisheries Statistics Unit or a Statistical
Officer. Vehicles for movement to and from
landing sites and offices are very few both
within anu across the States and government
budgets for fisheries statistics are lacking or
grossly inadequate.
The effect of these is that mostly data
arc 110t collected at all. When and where data
are collected, the frequency is irregular and
the data are not properly organized (Table 4).
This points to lack of proper supervising
authorities that should make demands lor and
use oftbe data collected.
. The States try to gather data from all
pertinent areas for fisheries management, but
the intensity and degree at which these are
done vary widely among the States. An
insightful result is that when any of the Stales
gets an external aid for fisheries data
collection, they venture into such areas as Fish
Catch Assessment Survey (compare Figs. I &
2). This is understandable as this type of
survey is rather costly to undertake (Nigerian-
German (GTZ) Kainji Lake Fisheries
Promotion Project. 1997).
Most of the external aids reported by
the States are recent and are mostly from the
Federal Department of Fisheries (FDF) and
the National Institute for Freshwater Fisheries
Research (l\IFFR). These represent the
ongoing efforts since 1999 - hy these two
agencies to bridge the gap in information
between the last authentic nationwide Fish
Frame and Catch Assessment Survey
conducted in 1975 (Ita, 1999. Mbagwu.
to the Figure I, all the interventions addressed
frame and Catch Assessment Survey, which
the States treat poorly.
